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FROM THE DESK OF JOHN LUCIANO:

-John Luciano

EVENT CALENDAR
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2019

Veterans Day

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2019
AAF-Amarillo Program - 12pm

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2019
Chamber Mega Market - 11:30am

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019
Last WTAMU Football Game (VW Night)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2019
Street VW Thanksgiving Potluck - 12pm

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2019
Thanksgiving Day

Street Volkswagen Closed 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2019
Chamber After Hours at Street VW

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2019
Center City Electric Light Parade - 6pm

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2019
AAF-Amarillo Christmas Party - 12pm

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2019
CPS Spirit of Christmas Presents Due!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2019
Sales Ball Buster Event - 7am

Street Auto Christmas Party - 6:30pm
(Cornerstone Ranch Event Center)

Please RSVP with Sindy

Well, we have officially made it into the last quarter of the year and that means it’s time 
to start counting down the days until the new year! 2020 is almost here. Have you 
accomplished everything you wrote down back on January 1, 2019? If you haven’t, it’s 
not too late to get some check marks on your list! Remember, it’s not about the things you 
hoped to buy or the people you want to impress, it’s always about making someone feel 
they are worthy. Giving Back and Driving Bigger Always. 

A few weeks ago, I, along with some staff, went to the Beans & Cornbread Luncheon which 
benefitted the Interfaith Campaign for the Homeless here in Amarillo. The luncheon was 
attended by thousands and overall it was a success, our community really comes together 
each year to help our community. There were several speeches made and the keynote, Dr. 
Donna Beegle, spoke about her story and how she overcame homelessness. The thing that 
really made me think and realize how lucky we are was when she told us to close our eyes 
and to imagine in our minds what the word homeless means. Then she said to think about 
the term person without a home. Although they are essentially the same thing, our minds 
sometimes give one of those a negative connotation. You see, our brains immediately, not 
always, but sometimes will assume that just because someone is homeless, that they are 
a bad person or that they are into drugs or alcohol. But when we hear the term person 
without a home, we immediately, not always, but sometimes think of a tragedy, like maybe 
the person lost their home in a fire or natural disaster. We even come together and offer 
help, which is good of course. Although both those words and terms are describing the 
same thing, our minds give it a different meaning. This goes back to how we should always 
treat people with respect, as we don’t know what they are going through or what they are 
dealing with. Remember, at the end of the day, are you giving value to someone or taking 
value from them? Imagine a world where everyone treats each other with so much respect 
that even politics can’t tear us apart. 

I love coming to work each and every day because I see how much we act like a family 
around here. Doing so allows us to treat our customers even better and that’s what really 
matters. Great things are happening here and better things are coming! Although it’s not 
the end of the year quite yet, start thinking about how you’ll end the year. I encourage you 
to pick a Wish Card for the CPS Spirit of Christmas Program from David Meraz and change 
Christmas for a complete stranger. Thank you all who have supported United Way and all 
the organizations we help with throughout the year. 

My door is always open, so if you have any tips or ideas on how we can better help our 
customers, employees, or community, please stop in. Thank you all for your great work and 
let’s close out 2019 in style! 
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WHEN YOUR HEART IS HEAVY WITH LOSS
By: Danny Mize
Feelings of loss come in many “shapes and sizes” and from different sources. Of course 
we grieve the death of a loved one – a family member or friend. But we may also mourn the 
loss of an opportunity, a broken relationship, the decline of our health or mobility – even the 
loss of our comfortable standards of stability as many things in life change. 

When your heart is heavy with loss, a big challenge may be how to continue “life” (you 
know, “suit up and show up”) without always saying or pretending that we’re “fine” – which 
often leads to us “stuffing” our grief. We often allow the expectations of others to dictate 
how we think we should or shouldn’t respond to losses. 

Here are some suggestions for some realistic expectations for grief and mourning:
1. Your journey through mourning will involve a wide variety of different thoughts and 
feelings. You don’t need to feel “weird” or “bad” because of your feelings. 

2. Your mourning will likely impact you in all five realms of your experience: physical, 
emotional, mental, social, and spiritual.

3. At some point, you need to feel the pain of grief to heal the pain.

4. Your grief may end up hurting more before it hurts less.

5. Your grief will likely be unpredictable and will not usually progress in an orderly fashion.

6. You don’t “get over” grief – you learn to live with it and reconcile the loss to your current 
life and activities.

7. Having support from the right people can help you through your grief. 

8. Time alone does not heal. It’s what you do with your time that heals. 

9. You will not always feel this bad.
With the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays just around the corner, ask me for a copy of 
my “Suggestions For Coping With Grief During the Holidays.” 

Danny Mize
Staff Support for Street Auto Group   

806-236-0582   
danny4street@gmail.com

4 LAYER PIE RECIPE
By: Jason Heronemus

INGREDIENTS:

1 cup all purpose flour

1/2 cup butter, at room temperature

1 1/2 cups finely chopped pecans, divided

Pinch of salt

8 oz. cream cheese, at room temperature

1 cup powdered sugar

16 ounces Cool Whip, divided

2 small boxes instant chocolate pudding

3 cups milk

DIRECTIONS:
Combine flour, butter, 1 cup of pecans and salt then press into 
the bottom of a 13x9 baking dish. Bake at 325 degrees for 25 
minutes. Cool completely.

Mix cream cheese and powdered sugar with an electric mixer until 
smooth. Fold in half of the Cool Whip then mix until combined. 
Spread cream cheese mixture evenly onto crust.

Mix pudding mixes and milk with an electric mixer until combined 
then mix on medium speed for two minutes. Spread chocolate 
mixture evenly onto cream cheese layer.

Spread remaining Cool Whip on to chocolate layer then sprinkle 
with remaining chopped pecans. 

Halloween Party 
Winners

 
Best Costume: Ron Garverick

Runner Up: Cassie Owens
Third Place: Rob Wilkes

Team: BDC

Best Dish: Ruben Garza
Best Dessert: Elvis Errington

5 IDEAS TO PAY IT FORWARD
1. Do a good deed to a homeless person. There are so many things 
you can do for a homeless person. Ask them if they want a coffee 
or a pizza slice of the restaurant they sit next to. Drop them some-
thing to eat you’ve bought in the supermarket. The opportunities are 
endless.

2. Pay for someone’s coffee. When buying a coffee, you can casually 
pay the coffee or tea of the person behind you. It’s a fantastic way 
to brighten their mood. The idea of paying a coffee forward worked 
so incredibly well in Canada that more than 200 consecutive orders 
were paid forward. That is until someone who was paid four coffees 
was not willing to pay the three coffees of the person behind them.

3. Participate in a cleanup day. Cleanup days are a fantastic way to 
contribute your part in helping to preserve mother nature.

4. Donate some of your cloth. Have a look in your closet. If there are 
many items you haven’t worn for years, consider donating some of 
them.

5. Run for a good cause. Numerous charity runs (or walks and bicy-
cle rides) are held each year. Sign-up for the next one and participate 
in raising funds for a good cause.
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WARRIOR WOMEN UNITE - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2019
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HALLOWEEN FASHION SHOW AT STREET VOLKSWAGEN
Employees at Street Volkswagen dressed up and participated in a Halloween Costume Contest & later handed out candy to community.
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ID. SPACE VIZZION CONCEPT TO BE 
UNVEILED DURING LA AUTO SHOW 
WEEK
By: Volkswagen Newsroom

Herndon, VA — Volkswagen will debut the ID. SPACE VIZZION to 
the world on the eve of the Los Angeles Auto Show on November 
19, 2019—a zero-emissions vehicle for a new era, new thinking 
and new mobility. The ID. SPACE VIZZION is a crossover of 
tomorrow that combines the aerodynamic characteristics of a 
Gran Turismo with the spaciousness of an SUV. Stylistically, the ID. 
SPACE VIZZION follows the design DNA of the ID. family, yet has a 
completely independent and progressive character.

“So far, with our ID. family, we have shown what is possible with 
electric vehicles in each known car category,” said Klaus Bischoff, 
Head of Volkswagen Design. “With the ID. SPACE VIZZION we 
create a new, fully electric segment.”

The ID. SPACE VIZZION is based on Volkswagen’s Modular 
Electric Drive Matrix (MEB). The MEB fully exploits the technical 
possibilities of e-mobility and guarantees long ranges, dynamic 
driving performance and a whole new level of digital networking.

When it comes to the design, the front and roof sections 
are particularly precise, with openings for the airstream for 
aerodynamically optimized design. Thanks to the efficiency of the 
drive system and impressive aerodynamics, the ID. SPACE VIZZION 
has a range of up to 300 miles (EPA).

Inside, the concept defines a completely new paradigm of intuitive 
usability with its completely digitized cockpit. The materials are 
consistently made from sustainable raw materials, such as the 
new AppleSkin—a vegan alternative to leather.

The ID. SPACE VIZZION is a concept for the future, but is not a 
dream. The production version will be released in late 2021, and 
will come in different versions for North America, Europe and 
China.

Concept vehicles are not available for sale. Specifications may 
change. (Originally Published on US Media Site)
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WINTER TIPS FROM JOSH BUTTEL
As all of us that have lived in Amarillo know, and those new to the area 
will soon learn… winters here are often hit or miss, but when it hits its 
like getting run over by a Mack Truck! We’ve made it into November, 
which means the possibility of freezing rain, icy roads, snow, frozen door 
handles, frozen locks, etc. So with that in mind, here’s five helpful tips to 
keep you from being stuck in the cold this winter!

1: If you’re living in a house, leave a cabinet door open under the sink to 
help keep the pipes from freezing! Nothing is worse than a busted water 
line in single digit weather!

2: If you don’t already have it in your system, consider changing your 
windshield washer fluid to a below 0 rated one. This not only helps 
with keeping your windshield clear and clean, but if your car sits for an 
extended period of time it will help prevent any broken lines or tanks from 
frozen fluid!

3: Keep your gas tank at least half full! Fuel quality has continually 
improved over the years, but a little bit of water in the system is 
unavoidable (never know where the stations buy their fuel from!). This 
helps out two different ways. This helps keep the quantity of water in your 
tank diluted out… nobody wants a frozen fuel pump! Most importantly, if 
you end up getting stuck in the middle of nowhere, you have the fuel to 
keep the vehicle running (staying warm!).

4: While many manufacturers have a pre-built one for your car when you 
get it, always consider setting up a winter survival kit. A good idea for the 
contents are a blanket or two, a knife, flashlight, “Hot Hands” or similar 
chemical heaters, jumper cables, a small shovel, and some de-icer fluid. 
The last thing anyone wants is to be caught unprepared!

5: Get your coolant system checked! Coolant systems can degrade over 
time and may not give the protection your engine and radiator need for 
the cold days and nights! If it freezes in the engine or radiator, there’s 
many bad things that can happen… from blowing out freeze plugs to 
causing your engine to overheat! Make sure you’ve got the right fluid, the 
right amount, and that your system has a freezing point far below what 
the wind-chill would be!

Winters can be harsh here so make sure stay warm and stay safe as you 
enjoy the holidays! 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH: 
BRENDA ROOS

Congratulations to Brenda Roos for 
being named our Street VW October 
Employee of the Month! 

Brenda has been with our company 
for a short time, but she has made 
a positive impression with all 
Departments, always willing to help 
others and always staying busy. Brenda 
was a key perfomer at the Annual 
Chamber BBQ, Slug Bug Fest, Women’s 
Event and Trunk-Or-Treat! 
 
When Brenda isn’t at work she loves to 
spend time with her friends and family 
and her boyfriend. 

Congratulations Brenda for being our 
October Employee of the Month and for 
always having a positive attitude!
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THE 10: THE 10 THINGS YOU CAN’T 
MISS BETWEEN NOV. 7 AND 16
By: Chip Chandler - Producer at Panhandle PBS

1. WRCA
Saddle up and watch some top cowboys compete in the 24th 
annual Working Ranch Cowboys Association World Championship 
Ranch Rodeo from Nov. 7 to 10 in the Amarillo Civic Center 
Complex Coliseum, 401 S. Buchanan St.

2. Discover for a Dollar
Is your curiosity sparked by Don Harrington Discovery Center’s All 
Charged Up! exhibition about the wonders of electricity? Check 
it out from 6 to 9 p.m. Nov. 8, when admission is only $1. Other 
educational options: Amarillo Railroad Museum’s Fall Train Fest 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 9 at the museum, 3160 I Ave.; and 
Dino Day from noon to 4 p.m. Nov. 16 at Wildcat Bluff Nature 
Center, 2301 N. Soncy Road.

3. Jojo Rabbit
Thor: Ragnarok director Taika Waititi tackles the Nazis in this well-
received satire, opening Nov. 8, about a lonely German boy who 
conjures up an imaginary friend — Adolf Hitler (played by Waititi). 
Also opening the weekend of Nov. 8 are Bollywood comedy Bala, 
The Shining sequel Doctor Sleep, war satire Jojo Rabbit, holiday 
film Last Christmas, war drama Midway and family comedy Playing 
with Fire. Opening the weekend of Nov. 15: the latest version of 
Charlie’s Angels, biopic Ford v. Ferrari starring Matt Damon and 
Christian Bale, and thriller The Good Liar starring Helen Mirren 
and Ian McKellen. Special engagements will include a Met: Live 
in HD performances of Puccini’s Madama Butterfly on Nov. 9 
(encoring Nov. 13 and 16); a TCM Big Screen Classics screening 
of The Godfather Part II on Nov. 10, 12 and 13; concert film John 
Fogerty: 50-Year Trip (soon to be a PBS special) on Nov. 11; anime 
film Konosuba! on Nov. 12 and 14; Shakira in Concert: El Dorado 
World Tour on Nov. 13 and 17; and The Twilight Zone: A 60th 
Anniversary Celebration featuring six digitally restored episodes 
and a short documentary on creator Rod Serling on Nov. 14.

4. Harrington String Quartet
The estemeed ensemble will kick off its season with a 7:30 
p.m. Nov. 8concert in West Texas A&M University’s Mary Moody 
Northen Recital Hall. Also of note for classical fans: Friends of 
Aeolian-Skinner Opus 1024 will host classical guitar ensemble 
Duo Tenebroso at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 10 at St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church, 1601 S. Georgia St.; and WT’s School of Music will present 
a wide-ranging “Popsomble” concert at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12 in the 
WT Fine Arts Complex Recital Hall.

5. Night Blow
New art studio Blind Bird Designs will celebrate its grand opening 
with live glassblowing demonstrations, walk-up classes, food and 
drink from 5 to 8 p.m. Nov. 9 at its new studio, 11805 Interstate 
27, Suite 100.

6. Daniel Franzese
The Mean Girls actor / stand-up comedian will perform at 7 

p.m. Nov. 11 (rescheduled from Oct. 7) in Ordway Auditorium on 
Washington Street campus of Amarillo College.

7. Wine Down & Dessert Wars
Sample an assortment of Texas wines and sweet treats at this annual 
party at 6 p.m. Nov. 14 in the Rex Baxter Building on the Amarillo 
Tri-State Fairgrounds, 3301 S.E. 10th Ave. Other upcoming parties 
include Panhandle AIDS Support Organization’s Turnabout drag show 
at 8 p.m. Nov. 9 at The Galleries at Sunset Center, 3701 Plains Blvd.

8. Sweat
Amarillo Little Theatre tackles this contemporary drama (and winner 
of the 2017 Pulitzer Prize for drama) by Lynn Nottage about a group 
of factory workers whose bonds of friendship are frayed by layoffs 
and picket lines. It’ll be staged Nov. 14 to 24 in the ALT Adventure 
Space, 2751 Civic Circle.

9. Amarillo Symphony
Richard Strauss’ bombastic tone poem Also Sprach Zarathustra (you 
know the iconic bah-bah-bah-BA-BAAAHHH opening from 2001: A 
Space Odyssey and, like, a million other places) is the centerpiece for 
the orchestra’s Nov. 15 and 16 concerts in the Globe-News Center 
for the Performing Arts, 500 S. Buchanan St.

10. Susan Gibson 
The Amarillo native will come home to celebrate the release of new 
album The Hard Stuff with a 7 p.m. Nov. 16 show at The Rockin’ OT, 
3100 S.W. Sixth Ave. Other concerts on tap will include:

Mary Lyn Halley and Dean Yates of Insufficient Funds at 7 p.m. Nov. 
8 and Amarillo singer Stephanie Brackett at 7 p.m. Nov. 15 at Bar 
Z Winery, 19290 Farm-to-Market Road 1541; Amarillo rock band 
Monarch at 8 p.m. Nov. 8 at Smokey Joe’s, 2903 S.W. Sixth Ave.; the 
Country Gold Tour featuring classic country acts Leroy Van Dyke, T. 
Graham Brown, Jimmy Fortune and T.G. Sheppard at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
9 in the Ritz Theatre, 902 East Ave. in Wellington;
Amarillo combo Polk Street Jazz at 9 p.m. Nov. 8, Patrick Swindell & 
Esquire Jazz at 9 p.m. Nov. 9, Amarillo classic rock band The Geezers 
Gone Wild at 9 p.m. Nov. 15 and Amarillo band Young Country at 
9 p.m. Nov. 16 at Esquire Jazz Club, 626 S. Polk St.; the Amarillo 
College Community Band at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 9 in the AC Concert 
Hall Theatre on the Washington Street campus; Americana singer-
songwriter John Baumann at 10 p.m. Nov. 9, Americana band Tylor 
& The Train Robbers at 8 p.m. Nov. 13 and Americana band Shane 
Smith & The Saints at 10 p.m. Nov. 16 at Hoots Pub, 2424 Hobbs 
Road. Pampa rock band OddFellas at 10 p.m. Oct. 15 at Skooterz, 
4100 Bushland Blvd. country singers Travis Roberts and Stewart 
Cowan at 10 p.m. Nov. 15 and Americana singer Zac Wilkerson at 10 
p.m. Nov. 16 at Golden Light Cantina, 2908 S.W. Sixth Ave.; 
the Palo Duro Metro Chorus’ “All I Want for Christmas Is to Be a 
Christmas Tree” holiday concert at 7 p.m. Nov. 16 in the Amarillo 
College Concert Hall Theatre on the Washington Street campus;
and Lubbock-based Americana band Gunner Fore & The Interstate 
with Native Crowds at 10 p.m. Nov. 16 at Leftwoods, 2511 S.W. 
Sixth Ave.
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2019 ANNUAL HALLOWEEN 
HOWWWL SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Ashley and her team won 1st Place Best Dressed!

SINDY & DAVID GO TO COZUMEL, 
BELIZE & MAHOGANY BAY ON 
CARNIVAL VISTA WITH FAMILY

MADISON JONAS 
JUNIOR VOICE RECITAL
Sunday, November 24, 2019

5pm - 6pm 

Sybil B. Harrington Fine Arts Complex 
Canyon, Texas 

RSVP REQUIRED. 
SEE MADISON FOR DETAILS

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
CPS WISH CARDS

NOW AVAILABLE

SEE DAVID MERAZ TO 
ADOPT YOUR ANGEL.
GIFTS DUE DECEMBER 13TH


